Istanbul Classic
Half day morning tour (09:00 – 12:30)
Tour code: DLN 101

Tour of "Sultan Ahmet Center", the heart of the "Old City" from where the Byzantine and Ottoman Empires were ruled.

**Hagia (St.) Sophia**, one of the greatest marvels of architecture, constructed as a basilica in the 6th century by Emperor Justinian.

**Blue Mosque**, facing Hagia Sophia, famous with its blue Iznik tiles and unique with 6 minarets, built in the name of Sultan Ahmet.

**Hippodrome**, center of sportive events (chariot races, athletics) and political activities of the old city. Serpentine Column, Obelisk of Theodosius and German Fountain of Wilhelm II are the monuments decorating the Hippodrome.

**Grand Covered Bazaar**, most attractive shopping center and the biggest "souk" in the world with nearly 4000 shops selling antiques, jewellery, gold, carpets, leatherware and souvenir.

Departures: Daily
Ottoman Relics
Half day afternoon tour (13:30 – 17:30)
Tour code: DLN 102

Tour of "Sultan Ahmet Center", the heart of the "Old City" from where the Byzantine and Ottoman Empires were ruled.

Topkapi Palace, residence of Ottoman Sultans exhibiting imperial treasury, sacred Islamic relics, kitchen, Chinese porcelain, weapons, calligraphy section etc. (Harem section is not included in the program and due to extra entrance fee if requested)

Sultan Tombs, there are five tombs of Ottoman Sultans within the graveyard at Hagia Sophia. The ceramic panels are the most beautiful examples of the 16th century with purple, red, green and blue flower motives. Prince robes and a small piece from the Kaaba covers are displayed on the sarcophages.

Departures: Daily
Istanbul Classic & Ottoman Relics

Istanbul Full Day tour (09:00 – 17:30)

Tour code: DLN 103

Tour of "Sultan Ahmet Center", the heart of the "Old City" from where the Byzantine and Ottoman Empires were ruled.

**Hagia (St.) Sophia**, one of the greatest marvels of architecture, constructed as a basilica in the 6th century by Emperor Justinian.

**Blue Mosque**, facing Hagia Sophia, famous with its blue İznik tiles and unique with 6 minarets, built in the name of Sultan Ahmet.

**Hippodrome**, center of sportive events (chariot races, athletics) and political activities of the old city. Serpentine Column, Obelisk of Theodosius and German Fountain of Wilhelm II are the monuments decorating the Hippodrome.

**Grand Covered Bazaar**, most attractive shopping center and the biggest "souk" in the world with nearly 4000 shops selling antiques, jewellery, gold, carpets, leatherware and souvenir.

**Lunch** at a Turkish Restaurant.

**Topkapi Palace**, residence of Ottoman Sultans exhibiting imperial treasury, sacred Islamic relics, kitchen, Chinese porcelain, weapons, calligraphy section etc. (Harem section is not included in the program and due to extra entrance fee if requested)

**Sultan Tombs**, there are five tombs of Ottoman Sultans within the graveyard at Hagia Sophia. The ceramic panels are the most beautiful examples of the 16th century with purple, red, green and blue flower motives. Prince robes and a small piece from the Kaaba covers are displayed on the sarcophaguses.

Departures: Daily
Daily Ephesus Tour

Tour code: DLN 105
Tour starts from Hotel in Izmir or Izmir airport. (09:00-17:30)

**Ephesus Ancient City:** Enter through the Magnesia Gate and begin a slow, downhill walk with your guide into the ruins of this Roman provincial capital. Your route takes you past the Odeum, the Celsus Library, the Temple of Hadrian, the Fountain of Trajan and the Great Theater.

**House of Virgin Mary:** Where Mary had spent her last day, the Basilica of St. John where is believed that the evangelist St. John had spent his last years in the region around Ephesus and buried in the southern slope of Ayosolug Hill. **Temple of Artemision:** Which is known as one of the seven wonders of the Antic World. **Archelogy Museum in Selcuk:** Which is one of the best regional museums in Turkey, houses alarge collection of objects found in Ephesus. This is a great tour for archeology lovers. Transfer to Izmir Airport or hotel in Izmir

Departures: Daily
Domestic flight tickets are not included
For general details please check INFO page
Cappadocia Dream
Tour code: DLN 200

Day 1: Full Day / South Cappadocia Tour (L-D)
Tour start in the morning from the Hotel in Cappadocia or from the airport (Kayseri or Nevsehir). Visit to the Pigeon Valley near Uchisar; then proceed to the Open Air Museum in Goreme through Avcilar Valley and visit to the early Christian churches decorated with unique frescoes depicting various scenes from the Bible. Lunch in a restaurant and then visit to Kaymakli Underground City, the place early Christians hid from persecutors. Pasabagi in Zelve region and Avanos with shopping facilities for the world-wide famous handicrafts. Overnight in Cappadocia.

Day 2: Full Day / North Cappadocia Tour(B-L-D)
After having breakfast in the hotel visit to the Ihlara Canyon near Mount Hasan, then we enjoy 4km. hike through the Ihlara Valley to arrive in the Belisirma Village. Lunch at a local Restaurant, Selime Monastery, Agzikarahmen Caravanserai. Overnight in Cappadocia.

Day 3: Departure / Transfer to Airport(B)
After having breakfast in the hotel transfer to Nevsehir or Kayseri Airport according to your flight time.

Departures: Daily
Domestic flight tickets are not included
For general details please check INFO page
Aegean Express
Tour code: DLN 8

Day 1: Full Day / Ephesus Tour (L-D)
Pick up from your hotel in Izmir/Kusadasi or Izmir airport. Morning tour to Ephesus area with Ephesus Antique City (Hillside Houses are excluded), Temple of Artemis, one of the seven wonders of the ancient world; Virgin Mary’s House, Selcuk Ephesus Museum and St. John Church. Overnight in Kusadasi.

Day 2: Pergamon Tour / Canakkale (B-L-D)
Early departure for Bergama and visit to the Asclepion and Acropol with the well preserved remains. Lunch and drive to Assos for a short visit to the village. Overnight at a simple but a cozy hotel in Assos or in Canakkale.

Day 3: Troy Tour / Istanbul (B-L)
After breakfast drive to Troy, the place where the legendary Trojan War took place in the historical work of Homer of Smyrna. After visiting the site with nine inhabitation levels covering a period of 3000 years, drive to Canakkale and lunch. Thereafter sail to the other side of Dardanelles by a ferryboat and drive to Istanbul with visit to Gallipoli, historically famous for being the site of many battles - particularly involving the Allied Forces including Australians and New Zealanders during World War I. Arrival in Istanbul and transfer to the hotel or airport.

Departures: Thursdays
Domestic flight ticket is not included
For general details please check INFO page
Tour Rates

Istanbul Classic tour (DLN 101): Eur 40.00 per person
Ottoman Relics tour (DLN 102): Eur 40.00 per person
Istanbul Classic & Ottoman relics tour (DLN 103): Eur 80.00 per person
Daily Ephesus tour (DLN 105): Eur 90.00 per person
Cappadocia Dream (DLN 200): Eur 190.00 per person in twin room
: Eur 230.00 for single room
Aegean Express (DLN 8): Eur 255.00 per person in twin room
: Eur 320.00 for single room
GENERAL CONDITIONS

* Tour fees include transportation, guide, entrance fees and mentioned meals & drinks,
* 30% discount for children below the age 6, free for the ages 0 – 2,
* We kindly request our guests to be ready 10 minutes before departure time,
* All Istanbul daily city tours will depart & ends in Bilgi University santralistanbul Campus, where SED2015 Conference will be held
* Owing to traffic difficulties, pick-ups may delay beyond our control,
* Guests not using courtesy transfers should be ready at the tour departure point 10 minutes before departure time,
* No smoking on our tours,
* Cancellation is not possible in the last 24 hours. There will be no refund for any unused portion of any tour program,
* Delano Travel reserves the right to alter, postpone or cancel the tour without prior notice due to unforeseen circumstances,
* Delano Travel disclaims any responsibility and shall not pay any indemnity or reimbursement in the event that certain museums or monuments included in the program could not be visited with any reason beyond control,
* Guests are to be promptly on time at the meet-points given by the tour guide. Tours will be proceed without waiting the delayers.
* All tours are regular basis and guaranteed departure
* DLN 104 Dinner cruise tour have 250 people capacity. Tour only departs on 02 July 2015. Sail and dinner between 19:30 and 23:30 with cocktail prolonge menu and unlimited local drinks with local DJ performance.
* Please ask for private basis and tailor made tours (koray@delano.com.tr)

CLOSED

* St. Sophia on Mondays
* Topkapi Palace on Tuesdays
  Above replaced with Kariye (St. Savior in Chora) Museum,
* Grand Covered Bazaar on Sundays
* Spice (Egyptian) Bazaar on Sundays
  Above replaced with Authentic Shops.
Package Tour Info

* Cappadocia Dream (DLN 200)
* Aegean Express (DLN 8)
* Daily Ephesus tour (DLN 105)

HOTELS:
Cappadocia Hotels: Peritower, Dedeman, Dinler, Perissia
Kuşadası Hotels: Marina, Tatlıses, Grand Özçelik, Surmeli, Richmond
Çanakkale Hotels: Tusun, İris, Kolin

** All tours are regular basis and guaranteed departure
** 0-2 years child free with two adults in same room. 3-6 years 40% reduction. +6 years will be adult
** According to availability of the hotels, Delano Travel may change the hotels with same standard
** Hotels will be 4star, breakfast, lunch and dinner included.
** Please ask cave hotel or 5 star hotel supplements
** Please ask private tour and tailor made tours (koray@delano.com.tr)
** B: Breakfast / L: Lunch / D: Dinner

** Flight ticket is not included for the tours. Delano Travel can book your flight tickets.

Suggested flights:

Cappadocia Dream:
Day1: TK 2010 IST ASR 0655/0815
Day3: Depends on your schedule. It can be from Nevsehir (NAV) or Kayseri (ASR)

Aegean Express
Day1: TK 2312 IST ADB 08:00/0905

Daily Ephesus Tour
TK 2312 IST ADB 08:00/0905
TK 2335 ADB IST 19:50/21:00